GROUPS & CHARTERS
Our Team
At AAT Kings we strive to represent the very best that Australia and New
Zealand have to offer. Our people are warm, friendly, engaged and enthusiastic.
We love a laugh and a good story. We celebrate our great characters and our
authentic personalities. We are always respectful as we deliver brilliant service
and are proud of our heritage and culture. We offer simple transfers and day
excursions through to extended, accommodated multi state touring programs.
Our dedicated Groups and Charters team engage with planners and group
leaders to create bespoke trips to meet your leisure and logistical requirements.
Whether you’re after a small group tour or a holiday fit for your sports team,
we’ll lead you through the process and make organising the experience hassle
free.

Our Fleet
AAT Kings provides Australia’s finest fleet of luxury coaches. Each coach is superbly
engineered and equipped with the latest technology and features to ensure you
travel safely and in comfort. Our coaches are maintained in peak condition by
expert engineers in our own workshops. Quality control and safety is assured by
a sophisticated computer maintenance system. Our fleet comprises of various
sized vehicles for hire with depots located in Sydney, Melbourne, Ayers Rock, Alice
Springs, Darwin and Cairns. Wheelchair facilities are available on request, along
with baby seats and luggage trailers on select vehicles.Whether you’re after a small
group tour or a holiday fit for your sports team, we’ll lead you through the process
and make organising the experience hassle free.
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We’ve got groups travel covered
Coach Charter Only
If all you need is a coach transfer and a Driver Guide, then AAT Kings can provide
competitive rates to meet these requirements.

Custom Group
If you are looking for an itinerary not currently available in the AAT Kings range then
our Customised Groups Specialists can tailor according to your requirements. We are
experienced working with incentive groups, school excursions, work events, parties,
sports team, social clubs and special events as well as providing language guides
subject to availability. Or perhaps you are wanting a private departure of any AAT Kings
tour specific to your own dates and preferences.
Please contact us for a custom designed tour to suit your needs and budget.

For more information contact our
Groups & Charters Team
Email: groups@aatkings.com.au
or call: 1300 303 337 (Toll Free in Australia)
or +61 2 9028 5053 (Outside of Australia)
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